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In This IssueReprogramming: History and Future
Directions
JAENISCH, PAGE 744, SURANI, PAGE 748, AND VOICES, PAGE 740
In twoForumarticles,Rudolf JaenischandAzimSurani takea lookat the
history of the reprogramming field and the events, both personal and
scientific, leading up to the recent Nobel prize awarded to JohnGurdon
and Shinya Yamanaka. In a Voices article, a dozen next generation re-
searchers share their insights andopinionsonwhere thefield is headed.
The Harmonies Played by TGF-b in
Stem Cell Biology
OSHIMURI AND FUCHS, PAGE 751
The TGF-b superfamily constitutes an integral component in the inter-
cellular crosstalk between stem cells and their microenvironment. This review summarizes recent insights into TGF-b super-
family functions in embryonic and adult stem cells, discusses how these pathways define the stem cell niche, and considers
how perturbations in the signaling circuitry contribute to cancers.
Pushing iPSCs over the Edge of Pluripotency
GOLIPOUR ET AL., PAGE 769
During reprogramming, only a subset of cells moving through the process are able to complete it, and to do so they require
a distinct set of genes separate from the pluripotency network itself. (Top image.)
UPS Delivers Pluripotency
BUCKLEY ET AL., PAGE 783
A shotgun proteomic screen highlights a widespread role for the ubiquitin-proteasome system in regulating pluripotency and
reprogramming. Preview by Okita and Nakayama.
miR-126 Puts the Brakes on HSCs without Wearing them Down
LECHMAN ET AL., PAGE 799
miR-126 regulates multiple targets within the PI3K/AKT/GSK3b pathway to promote progenitor proliferation without causing
HSC exhaustion.
Tumor-Resident MSCs Enlist Macrophages for Tumor Growth
REN ET AL., PAGE 812
Mesenchymal stromal cells infiltrating tumors are educated by local TNF-a to produce CCR2 ligands. As a result, macro-
phages are recruited to the tumor mass, which in turn promotes tumor growth. Preview by Mantovani.
Transplanted Preactivated MSCs Trigger Tumor Destruction
LEE ET AL., PAGE 825Activating human MSCs with TNF-a upregulates TRAIL and DKK3 and enhances
their ability to induce apoptosis in a broad range of cancer cells in vitro and inhibit
tumor growth in vivo. Preview by Mantovani.
A Stem Cell Makeover by MEF Promotes
Gliomagenesis
BAZZOLI ET AL., PAGE 836
The transcription factorMEF promotes stem-cell-like characteristics in gliomagen-
esis through activation of Sox2.
Silencing Pluripotency Factors for
Differentiation: p27 represses Sox2
LI ET AL., PAGE 845
The tumor suppressor p27Kip1 has an unexpected role in direct transcriptional
regulation of Sox2 during the differentiation of pluripotent cells. (Bottom image.)Cell Stem Cell 11, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. xv
